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CHRISTMAS CARNAGE CONTINUED
 
Continued from Bullsheet No. 45, November 3rd, 2021...

 9.) Blitzen/Blixem*
 10.) Mrs. Claus

 Mrs. Claus is no match physically for Blitzen. I mean come on, he’s named Blitzen.  
Mrs. Claus is however, winning this fight solely due to the fact that she is a #GIRLBOSS. 
She would probably whip out the wooden spoon and show Blitzen that vulgarity is not to 
be tolerated. And then shed probably make you cookies too. I think I may be sexually at-
tracted to Mrs. Claus.

 11.) Elves
 12.) Santa

 I’d like to think Santa is a big ancap. He also has been on a pretty terrible diet 
for the past few years. The elves, tired of centuries of mistreatment and unfair wager as 
well as hours, decide to unionize and demand fair treatment. Of course, being the artery 
clogged anarchist he is, Santa has a fucking heart attack on the spot and dies; the elves, 
consumed with rage and adrenalin, feast on his corpse (too dark? Yeah let’s pretend that 
last part isn’t there).

FINAL ROUND

 
 Okay, now we could theoretically do matches until we get into a final, but I’d like 
to instead theorize about a 6-way battle royale between The Elves, Mrs. Claus, Donner, 
Dancer, Cupid and Comet. 

 First of all, of all the reindeers, Dancer is definitely the fucking dopest. He could 
probably take out both Cupid and Comet. 

 From there, Donner would be a largely even fight, but Dancer would fucking rip 
his heart out. Dancer is the last reindeer standing,  although it would probably drain his 
energy enough for the elves to over power them. 

 The elves, again consumed by rage, try to feast on a still alive Dancer, but Mrs.
Claus firmly believes no one should be angry, so she makes them some lasagna instead. 

 Plot twist, she poisoned the lasagna. The elves fucking die. Then, under the guise 
of tending to Dancer’s wound, she fucking murders him too, of mice and men style. Don’t 
fuck with Mrs. Claus. 

-Rohan Arora, Big Christmas Guy
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Staff “forms of birth control” Box

SUSTAINABILITY THINKTANK/BRAINSTORM 

Bullsheet is cool. 10

Take notes, Jeremy King.

Golf carts

 Solar powered conveyer belts

Elevators manned by students/ropes

 Battery powered buzzards (rechargable)

 Solar powered sidewalks

Sidewalk powrred solar panels

 sidewalk powered sidewalks
Removing Heat from freshman dorms

 Store all cars in P1-4, horses for students

Turn homestead into nuclear power plant

Coke rats, spinning wheel

Hometead -> Amish community
 
Papyrus bullsheet

NO MORE TRASH > ELIMINATE TRASH. ONly recycle. recyle recyle rycle 

Boots

Win socks on geese attached to batteries to make power that is good and safe and 
geese-based

Garbage tower next to swasey. 

The Nest
Quest nest rest pest

Best dressed breast wins geese

1492
10-4
420

1776
10 o’clock

4 for 4

spicy nuggets
wandy.
perms for pubes 

-James May, Ten Million Dollar Man
-Adam Whitney, Five Hundred Dollar Man

-Jack Marcia, Five Dollar Man


